COSTUMERS ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO, Inc.
GENERAL EXHIBIT BUILDING, GROUP J
A CENTURY of PROGRESS

Founded April 1921
Incorporated July 1925

We invite you to see each display presented in our Century of Progress booth. This display will be changed every few weeks and each one will be very interesting.

We extend an invitation for you to call on each of the members at their respective places of business. We would each appreciate conducting you through our studios and acquainting you further with the costume facilities the Chicago Costumers have to offer.

Margaret W. Essig, President
Costumers Association of Chicago, Inc.
MEMBERSHIP BUSINESS INDEX

COSTUMERS.

CHICAGO THEATRICAL COSTUME CO.
108 West Lake St. RANdolph 3328
IDA HOHMANN
223 Menominee Street LINcoln 4513
EVA B. LANQUAY COSTUME & TIGHT CO.
159 N. State Street DEAborn 1968
LESTER LTD.
14 West Lake Street CENtral 6118
NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
75 West Lake St. CENtral 8868
SCHMIDT COSTUME & WIG SHOP
920 N. Clark St. LINcoln 5236
M. SCHNEIDER
2625 Lincoln Ave. BITtersweet 1285
FRITZ SCHOLTZ & CO.
58 West Lake Street STA. 7733
MAY BELL SHEARER
309 Woods Theatre Bldg. DEAborn 7466

CAPS AND GOWNS

E. R. MOORE & CO.
932 Dakin Street WELLington 3424

DRESS SUITS

DRESS SUIT RENTAL CO.
310-159 North State Street RANdolph 6863
DRESS SUIT SHOP
410-17 No. Wabash Ave. DEAborn 1748
JACK'S TUXEDO & DRESS SUIT SHOP
202 North Dearborn St. DEAborn 0489
M. SCHNEIDER
2625 Lincoln Ave. BITtersweet 1285

FAVOR AND PAPER NOVELTIES

VAN HOUSEN FAVOR CO.
81 West Lake Street RANdolph 1042

THEATRICAL SHOES

CHICAGO THEATRICAL SHOE CO.
3rd floor 159 N. State St. STAte 3351

WIGS

THE KETTLER WIG CO.
162 North State Street CENtral 4621

Chicago Leads in Costumes

TRADE WITH ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

The members of this association rent, sell and make to order:

COSTUMES, for plays, prologues, pictures, fancy dress balls, pageants, minstrel shows, advertising purposes, etc.

UNIFORMS, tailored for every occasion — bands, schools, attendants, etc.

CAPS & GOWNS, for schools and colleges.

DRESS SUITS, TUXEDOES or MORNING APPAREL rented for any occasion.

THEATRICAL SHOES, of all types, sandals, boots, etc.

FAVOR & PAPER NOVELTIES, for parties, carnivals, etc.

WIGS, character wigs, natural wigs, or comedy wigs.

ACCESSORIES
PROPERTIES
DROP CURTAINS

MATERIALS for costumes or decorative purposes, theatrical brocades, metallics and trimmings.

MAKE-UP, a complete line of any of the well-known manufacturers.

Through the creation of a service, supplying men, women and children, we have made Chicago the leader in the artistry of costumes. This leadership is due to constant improvements made, not only in the costumes but the realization that clean and authentic costumes supplied by members of the Costumers Association of Chicago is the ultimate success of any play, opera, pageant or any kind of entertainment.
WE CATER to the ENTIRE FIELD of PROFESSIONAL and AMATEUR THEATRICALS

COSTUMERS ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO, Inc.